
            The Proverbs 31 Woman 
                            (Proverbs 31:10-31) 

 
I. Her Substance as a Wife.  (Prov. 31:11) 
 
 A. Her husband can do whatever he needs to do with absolute confidence in her integrity 
       and wisdom. 
 B. He's never going to have to cheat, steal, or falsify some account so he can get back 
      what she wasted carelessly. 
 C. She is devoted to his well-being.  (Prov. 31:12)    
 D. She promotes his respect. (Prov. 31:23) 
 
II. Her Sensibility as a Homemaker.  (Prov. 31:13) 
 
 A. She manages the household and her devotion is remarkable. 
 B. Whatever the home required, that's what she did.   
 C. She finds joy in this labor because she loves the people for whom she does it.   
 D. She's also entrepreneurial.  (Prov. 31:16) 
  1. She assesses the price and value of the field and the benefit it could bring to 
       her family and she decides it's appropriate to buy.   
  2. She uses her time and talents to benefit the family. 
  3. The sad thing is when a woman decides that she's going to go have a career  
      at the expense of her  children, her  husband, and her home. 
 
III. Her Sympathy as a Neighbor. (Prov. 31:20)    
 
 A. She involves herself in the life of the poor.  
 B. She doesn't just touch those who come close to her, she goes to those who have 
      needs.   
 C. She is an utterly selfless woman. 
 
IV. Her Strength as a Teacher. (Prov. 31:25-26) 
 
 A. She has true class, true virtue, godly character.  
 B. She has credibility because of her life.   
 C. She speaks wisdom that comes with kindness.   
 
V. Her Spark as a Mother. (Prov. 31:27)  
 
 A. She manages the household.   
 B. She's given everything to her family and they rise up and bless and praise her.   
 C. Her children have children of  their own and they try to raise them as they were raised 
      by her.   
 
VI. Her Stature as a Saint. (Prov. 31:30-31) 
 
 A. “Favour” means gracefulness of form or shape 
 B. “Beauty” refers to the face. 
 C. All this can look good but cover up a wicked heart.   
 D. For a woman who fears the Lord, everything she did in private 
      will come back in public as she is praised her in the gates.  
 
VII. Conclusion 
 
 A. This woman can smile at the future because of the virtue of her life. 
 B. She is secure in the promise of God for blessing  


